
OVERVIEWOVERVIEW
In this game, all players are neighbors in 
an apartment building. However, living in 
a crowded block can test your nerves, 
especially when you have Nasty Neighbors.

If a neighbor runs out of pills, their nervous system can’t 
take the stress - they are forced to leave the building.

In the end, there is only one survivor... or NONE!In the end, there is only one survivor... or NONE!

After each attack you’re unable to prevent, 
you’ll pop a pill to calm your nerves. However, 
take too many and you’re eliminated from the game.

“Pop a pill” = return one of your 3 pills to the box

SETUPSETUP
1.1. Each player takes 3 pills of a single color.

2.2. Shuffle the cards and deal 7 cards face down to each neighbor.

3.3. Deal 3 cards face up in the middle of the table.

4.4. Place the die near the face up cards.

5.5. The player with the best shortshort story 
    about bad neighbors takes the first turn.

Place the remaining deck face down next to the face up cards.

Leave space for a discard pile to the left of the face up cards.

REVERSE ATTACK
Whoever digs a pit may fall into it

REACTION
Reverse the attack back to  

the neighbor.

STALKING
Curiosity killed the cat

GAIN
Look at the top 3 cards from the deck.

Take 1 and discard others.

LOUD MUSIC
When wine enters modesty departs

ATTACK
Choose a neighbor and attack 

his nervous system.

FLIPPED UP CARDS

DISCARD
PILE

DECK

You may look at the cards in your hand,  
but not at other neighbors’ cards.

Turns proceed in clockwise order.

ON YOUR TURNON YOUR TURN
1. DRAW1. DRAW

1 card from the deck

1 card from the face up cards

2. ACTION2. ACTION
You have 1 action, unlessunless you roll the die.

On each turn, you may choose to roll the die beforebefore  
you perform an action.

You are not required to take an action.

3. DISCARD3. DISCARD
Choose 1 card from your hand and discard it.

ОБРАТНА АТАКА
Лошо се с лошо изпъжда.

РЕАКЦИЯ
Насочи удара обратно към съседа,

който се опитва да те атакува.

ПОЧИСТВАНЕ
Който се цапа, той лапа.

ИЗГОДА
Изхвърли всички открити карти. Възстанови ги с нови и вземи 1 за себе си.

МУЗИКАЛНА СЕРЕНАДА
Който пее, зло не мисли.

АТАКА
Избери съсед и нанеси удар 

по нервната му система.

ОБЩО 2 КАРТИ

Replace the drawn face up card with a new one from the deck.

Your turn ends, and it is the next neighbor’s turn.

HOW TO USE THE DIE?HOW TO USE THE DIE?
Instead of taking 1 action on your turn, you can roll 
the die to determine how many actions to perform.

Actions are not carried over between turns.
With 2 actions, you can combine any 2 cards for 
a strong advantage.

END OF THE GAMEEND OF THE GAME
The game ends when only one neighbor still The game ends when only one neighbor still 
has pills remaininghas pills remaining. If two neighbors  
pop their last pills at the same  
time with Neighborly Love,  
there are no survivors.

!
!
!

2 actions 1 action 0 actions

Eliminate all the neighbors,
but watch out for unexpected twists,

and hopefully, your nerves will endure the stress!

IN SHORTIN SHORT

REMEMBERREMEMBER
Each card’s effects are written on the card.

There is no limit for cards in your hand.

You may not look through the discard pile unlessunless you 
play a card with that effect.

TIPSTIPS

If the deck runs out, shuffle the discards to create  
a new deck.

Stop reading!Stop reading!
You can start the game.

Pay attention to the face up cards and the actions of other 
neighbors.

If you have no cards in your hand, you do not discard.
55 cards 15 pills 1 die

COMPONENTSCOMPONENTS

When you have 2 actions, a good strategy is to play a 
defense card in front of you and then attack a neighbor. 
This protects you from reaction cards.

+

If you run out of cards, you are still in the game,  
but can’t prevent neighbors’ actions against you.

If you roll the die, you have a better chance of winning.

You must follow the Draw - Action - Discard order  
on your turn.

Even if you don’t use all your actions, you still must 
discard at the end of your turn.

When a player is eliminated, they discard any cards in 
their hand.

Sometimes it’s better to pop a pill than use all your 
reaction cards during an attack.

The other side of this rulebook details the different  
types of cards.

In difficult situations, it’s often a good idea to risk 
rolling the die.

Your goal is to force the other neighbors to leave 
and be declared “Lord of the Building!”

After resolving a card’s effects, place it face up 
on top of the discard pile.



TYPES OF CARDSTYPES OF CARDS

ATTACKATTACK 12 CARDS

On your turn, choose a neighbor and place this card 
in front of them to attack their nerves. 

They must either react or pop a pill.

REACTIONREACTION 10 CARDS

When you are attacked, play this card from your 
hand to redirect the attack to another neighbor. 

They must either react or pop a pill.

Reaction cards may not be played as an action.

You may not use “REVERSE ATTACK” against a neighbor 
who has a defense card in front of them.

Redirect the attack to  

 

John doesn’t have any more reaction cards 
(or doesn’t want to use them), so he must pop a pill.

DEFENSEDEFENSE 3 CARDS

You may not play a defense card during an attack.
Be careful of “MISGUIDED POLICEMAN”.

On your turn, play this card in front of you. 
Until your next turn, you are protected from all actions. 

When it’s your turn again, discard this card.

SCREW THE NEIGHBOR
Two wrongs don’t make a right

REACTION Redirect the attack to  
the next neighbor.

 

John redirects David’s attack to Pepa, but she is protected, 
so it goes to the next neighbor - David.

GAINGAIN 10 CARDS

On your turn, play this card to improve 
your position in the game.

TRICKTRICK 10 CARDS

On your turn, play this card to weaken 
a neighbor of your choice.

MASS HARASSMENTMASS HARASSMENT 5 CARDS

On your turn, play this card to harm 
all other neighbors.

SPECIALSPECIAL 5 CARDS

On your turn, play this card to activate 
its special effect.

Keep “THEFT” in your hand until you have fewer pills 
than your neighbors.

In the beginning of 2019, Miroslav Garigov and 
Krasimir Dimitrov took part in Plovid Game Jam. 
There, the idea for Nasty Neighbors was born, and 

the game won “The Public Award for Best Board Game.”

OUR STORYOUR STORY

hello@nastola.games

nastola.gamesnastola.games

RULEBOOKRULEBOOK

You may only attack once per turn.
You may not attack on your first turn.

CONTACT USCONTACT US

The sooner you play “RATS ATTACK” against a neighbor, 
the better.

Love is blind - but not the neighborsLove is blind - but not the neighbors
Mexican ProverbMexican Proverb


